Register Today! Spots for this Specific Aims Intensive will fill quickly.

This three-session Intensive, co-hosted by the CCTS Training Academy and UAB School of Nursing, will feature presentations by the UAB SON faculty, followed by workshops providing the guidance needed to create an effective specific aims page. Deadline to register: 9/18. Learn more and register.

N3C is Open for Business. Learn How to Get Started.

The National COVID Cohort Collaborative (N3C) has created a large, centralized data resource available to the research community to study COVID-19 at a scale and statistical power not possible within any single institution. Learn how you can get involved.

Join us in congratulating Drs. Eta Berner and George Howard!

Two CCTS leaders were recently honored with the distinction of Distinguished, University Professorship. Read More.

UAB Seeks Distributed Informatics Analytics Core (DIAC) Director

The University of Alabama at Birmingham (UAB) seeks a Director to oversee its new Distributed Informatics Analytics Core (DIAC), a central group of biomedical informatics analysts. Learn More.
Aug. 27 | 8am-12pm

Research Orientation Program

This program provides an overview of how to implement a sponsored or investigator-initiated study, including key clinical, regulatory and financial requirements.

Register | Add to Calendar

Aug. 28 | 8-9:30am

Friday Fellows

An opportunity for T32 pre and post docs, investigators, and others interested in population and health outcomes research to discuss best practices.

Sign Up | Add to Calendar

Available Weekly

Aug. 28 | 8-9:30am

Friday Fellows

An opportunity for T32 pre and post docs, investigators, and others interested in population and health outcomes research to discuss best practices.

Sign Up | Add to Calendar

Available Weekly

Aug. 31 | 11am-12pm

Case Studies in Mentoring: Promoting Professional Development

Prepare your study-related questions for this online opportunity.
By appointment only.
Email for Details

Sept. 1 | 8am-12pm

Research Training Program Kicks Off

In-depth training on essential areas of research with key leaders in research at UAB over six sessions.

Register | Add to Calendar

CCTS Spotlight

Jaimie Roper, PhD
Associate Professor, School of Kinesiology
Auburn University

“Dr. Jaimie Roper’s research focuses on disentangling causes of mobility disability by investigating orthopedic and neural contributions to models of healthy gait and gait dysfunction. Her team uses biomechanical and motor control principles to address challenges in populations with gait impairment. Dr. Roper is a recent Center for Clinical & Translational Science Trainee. The experience spring-boarded her career at Auburn by helping her obtain external funding and become an exceptional graduate student mentor.”

-Mary E. Rudisill, Director, School of Kinesiology, Auburn University

Want to nominate someone for the CCTS Spotlight? Email ccts@uab.edu!

205-934-7442 ccts@uab.edu